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Mrs. May Reveals Deans' List
For First Semester, 1959-60
'l'he Deans' Hst, for the
semeste1· en d mg
·
· January
m
Was
.
W ~nnounced m Chapel on
D ednesday morning by the
,,rean of the College, Elizabeth
G

'

n1ay,

. The Class of 1960 High Deans'
I1st•
Ch . .
'
line' A.n ristine Anna Johnson, Caron StP.vens, Suzanne Nicholas
Townsend
F
CharJott , 'ranees Dean Dudley'
list· A c Earle Attridc. Deans'
rnaish nn Andrews, Zelle WhitA.r h Andrews, Eleanor Margaret
c er M . .
'•
•
arJonc Price Barton
"•artha c·
•
A.rm
1rdlcr Beattie, Susan
strong B'
Carith.....
irgc, Jane Elizabeth
Myers Daley
J,oan D-ts,.· Martha
.
•
Bab t a\ is, Elizabeth Laird Dean,
.
c
le
Ina
Gardiner
Judith
Irma
Crace I<
•
. • m-en Virginia Greenland
13cn,t-i
.
1\
GrO{J' nnc Gnstedc, Abigail Ruth
tic] ner, Margareta
Elisabeth
Jea:·M~ay Chadbourne Hotchkiss,
1Iuxte tllei: Hunter, Martha Ann
kin Y, Elizabeth Fordercr JenLin~i Kathleen Amelia Johnston,
shaua ;:vcll, Kate Delilah MarCh ' arbara Elyse Mcconchie
-.,narlott
e Ellen Nash Helen Love•
'~" 1son
.
•
11ar . • ~ickett Davis Randolph,
c1a V1r ..
beth S . gin1a Reed, Alice Eliza!-:anc Ulhvan, Cynthia Anne Swift,
r,, A. Y Lane Swift Sara Grey Ter,, rna d
'
cy I<' n a Clark Tcvcpaugh, Nan.
Van
Usui, Jacoba Caroline
den I? . ai.k, Susan Chandler Wal°rh0 risc11la Viola Whitney.
list, GOlass of 1961 High Deans'
1ra~sh eorgene Lee Botyos, Mary
beth LGr?w, Deans list: ElizaA.nania ouise Adams, Nina Marie
llett /\• Mary Martha Sharon Ben.
Jo~ ~drcy Jane Benning, Nancy
Chaprn errnan, Phyllis Beckwith
er "' an, Elizabeth Newell Flath• •vena
bura F Y Stark Fox, Judith BarF'reelnn rank, Marilyn Elizabeth
Stisa~ d, ~Uen Lee Freiburger,
lon Jua8 ow1e Henry, Virginia WalSheiJa ~on, Sarah Ann Kovalchick,
1Iarsh ee Kunian, Elizabeth Ann
a1l, Gail Anne Musche June
0

•

ic~k~

'

Dr ii,
· 1.u.eneely Sees
Necessary Limits
'l'o More Courses
Pre .d
11.eeJ 81 ent A. Howard MeWh Y stated last night in a

he ~aton College lecture that
h
oes not regard the ext':'tllsio
f Ol· t _n. p1·ogram as a reason
thin lying to do many new
things or many m o r e
Cd ~~- Instead, he comment' Wheaton should do a

litnit

Cee/d number of things exlllgly well."

Mavis Nashe}, Valerie Sterling Ogden, Roberta Sue Shuler, Susan
Jane Smith, Susan Srodes, Ann
Steinberg, Marilyn Nye Taylor,
Sally Elizabeth Thomas, Gail
Beakes Travis, Margaret Walter
Tryon, Lynn Annette Waplington,
Constance Warren.
The Class of 1962 High Deans'
list: Susan Esra! Evans, Bonnie
Eyer Moreland, Mary Jane Kielty,
Nancy Leslie Wollitzer. Deans'
list: Francine Jewell Curro, Phyllis Erlich Jane Gross Deborah
Elin Haidh, Virginia Noyes Hill,
Christina Nelson Jones, Carolyn
Coolidge Kimball, Alison Jane
Kramer, Joan Maureen Lavery,
Constance Marmins, Merle Adelaide Miller, Meredith Lee Oakes,
Louisa Downie Okie, Stephany Gay
Roller, Linda Rose Silvestri, Catherine Lewis Stowell, Elizabeth
Dean Sullivan, Nancy Jean Tuttle,
Elizabeth Ann Woodcock.
The Class of 1963 High Honor
Roll: Nancy Louise Hirschland,
Abigail Worcester Hooper. Honor
Roll: Elizabeth Pennock Candee,
Anita Leone Chizewer, Faith Wentworth Critchley, Pamela Jeanne
Deuse, Pamela Ann Douglass, Vera
Heide Eberhardt, Charlene Helen
Frye, Ann Rose Guthrie Fuellhart,
Alma Grew, Virginia Cook Hooper,
Kathryn Ann Kadanc, Jacquelyn
Bernice Keane, Dania Kos, Alexandra Learned, Gertrude Lea Mason, Sandra Helen Ohrn, Suzanne
Osgood, Deanna Fada Paul, Frances Jane Reynolds, Joyce Ann Romanoff, Pame)a Dove Schluter,
Mary Kathleen Sinclair, Dyanne
Spatchcr, Lesley Rena Stahl, Judith Elaine Sugarmann, Susan
Jane Taylor, Carrol Cathryn Tenenbaum, Wenda Snow Thompson.

Dr. Samuel Miller from Harvanl Divinity School will speak
in Cole Memorial Chapel, Sunday, February 28. A coffee will
follow in Yellow Parlor.

~tudents Suggest
Schedule Change
A proposal recommending that
the Saturday class schedule be
changed has been made to the Administration Committee of the faculty by Susan Srodcs, chairman of
the Academic Committee of the
College Government Association.
The proposal recommends that
Saturday classes begin at 8:10 A.M.
and end at 12:10 P.M.
"It would mean less class cuts
taken during the last Saturday
class because people wouldn't have
to cut it in order to catch the
train," said Susan. "It would also
enable the last class to meet for a
full hour," she commented.
On February 26 Miss Leah Dear(lcn, secretary of the Administration Committee reported that the
proposal had been mentioned in a
previous committee meeting but
that no action had been taken on
it. Miss Dearden remarked that
it would be discussed again by the
committee at its next meeting in
"a couple weeks."
If the Administration Committee
were to approve the proposal the
plan would then be taken to the
faculty for approval.

Arthur Flemming answers newsmen's questions about cranberries and
extra-curricular activities. Paper bag contains sandwiches, as lateness
of plane kept him from luncheon in Chase.

Dr. Moraud Scans Socialism;
Surveys Literature In Talks
Dr. Marcel Jean Moraud, visiting professor at Wheaton
for 1959-1960, will headline the two forth.coming discussions
of the Wheaton Lecture Series. Professor Moraud, speaking
in Plimpton Hall, March 2 and March 8, will examine the
"Influence of Socialism on FTench and English Literature."

_____

-·~·'\

Affirmative Votes at Community Meeting
·P uts CA Constitution Into Effect In Fall
Due to the ovenvhelming number of affirmative votes cast by the
student borly on February 17, the
new constitution of the Christian·
Association will go into effect next
fall.
Beside changing the organization's name to the Religious Organization, the stated function will
now read: "to share its mutual
search for life that affirms the
Fatherhood of God and the Brotherhood of man."
In order to fulfill the purpose of
the new organization, the Interracc, Inter-faith Commission will
In order to do this, Dr. Mcneely
stressed, tendencies toward increasing the number of courses and
majors, to expand teaching staffs
unnecessarily must be curbed.
"The job of being a college prcsiclen t is far more complicated and
difficult than it used to be," commented Dr. Mcneely, who has held
that office at Wheaton for 15 years,
"but being a college president is
not nearly as hard or disagreeable
an assignment as is often said,"
he continued.
Dr. Meneely remarked that an
initial major difficulty for most
new college presidents is that they
have had little or no experience in
administration of a whole institution, whereas top executives in
business have usually come up
through the ranks of management
and so have had more chance to
sec the whole picture of a business
or industry. He said that the fund
raising aspects of his job as a col(Continued on Page 5)

No.11

I.Jc changed to the Inter-faith Commission. Each of the three groups,
Jewish, Roman Catholic, and Protestant, will be represented by one
girl. The three representative:;;
will also work together as a body
in order to foster greater unity.
The constitution underwent a
change because it was felt that it
was no longer in accordance with
either its stated purpose or the
nature of its membership. The new
constitution has been coordinated
in this manner. The changes will
result in concluding the organization's alfl.liation with the national
YWCA.
Suzanne Townsend, president of
CA announced her enthusiasm over
the changes which have been
sought for several years and said,
"it shows that Wheaton is moving
along with the national trend."
Frances Tyng headed the committee responsible for the changes
which are to be instituted.

Aura Of Mystery
Surrounds Vodvil
"When the spider appeared
amidst the decorous palm fronds
the chaos that ensued was unbelievable; and all because the number four was so lucky. A welter
of bridge cards, white gloves, tea
cups, subphoenas, hot dogs and ro-

Freshmen Chosen
For Honor Board
Winifred Rouillion and Susan
Taylor are the new Freshmen
,members of Honor Board. Winifred, from New York City, and
Susan, from Lincoln, Rhode Island,
will serve through the all College
Government elections in the spring.
Both Winni and Sue are interested participants in the campus community. Winifred will soon be seen
in a central part in the forthcoming D.A. production of The Importance of Being Earnest. She is the
Dorm Representative for her class
from Everett, and is a member of
the first string of the Freshmen
Basketball team. Sue has recently become a reporter on the
Wheaton News. Both Sue and
Winnie participated in the Honor
Board procedures Monday night.
ses collapsed on the heroine and
you can bet your green sheet that
she had to go all out to win back
her reputation. Do you think you
could be as sporting? Is your
lucky number four?" asks Joanne
Kane '60 chairman of Vodvil 1960.
Vodvil tryouts for singers, danc(Continued on Page 6)

At the first lecture, Dr. 1\Ioraud
will concentrate on "The Quest fo~·
a Better Social Order-· 1815-1865
-Yesterday and Today."
The
March 8 lecture will be centered
a1·ound '·Washington in 1917-1918 ;
A Study in Inter-allied Relation-;."
The program under v,hich Professor Moraud comes to \Vl:eatcm
is the John Hay Whitney Founci'.1tic,n. Prior to his coming here, Dr.
Moraud was professor of French
and the head of the department of
romance languages at The Rire Institute, from 1925-1956. He has
also taught and lectured at Stamford University, Chicago and Middlebury Colleges, the Universities
of Madrid, Paris, Oxford, Princeton, Minnesota and Cornell.
Traveling throughout the U.r.ited
States and Europe, Dr. Moraud
has accumulated a vast resource cf
knowledge, enabling him to develop relations between literature
and history. Concerning FrancoBritish literary relations, he h::is
published many books, among
which is "Le Romantisme Fran!;ais
En Angleterre - de 1814 a 1848."
He is presently preparing a study
of France from 1850-1880.
Throughout his life Professor
Moraud has learned t~ speak fluently not only his native French
but also Italian, German and English. He has also had acquaintances with President \Voodrow
Wils?n's brother-in-law, and a past
president of Czechoslovakia. His
favorite pastimes are books and
fishing. However, while teaching
at Wheaton, he has had little opportunity to pursue them.
Dr. Moraud majored in French
literature and Classics while at the
University of Paris and he did
graduate work at the University of
Edinburgh. His opinion of Wheaton College and the students in
general was summed up when he
said, "It is a delightful place and
the students are making good progress."
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THE WUF.u\TON

Freedom Of Awareness

In the calm following the storm of the past weekend,
there comes a peaceful moment or two for 1·etrospection and
evalun.tion. We do not propend a reiteration of the many
ideas which were brought forth in the recent Symposiumthnt is taken care of on page 3. On the other hand, we don't
want the weekend to completely pass without one or two
editorial comments.
We tum in particulm· to the keynote speech by Arthur
Flemming. Al times finding ourselves listening- for that
hashed over phn\se, "Pul'suit of Excellence" (R.T.P.), we
nevertheless pricked up our cars when he discussed communications, this being a topic of part.icular interest to those of us
involved with the problem.
Jn essence, Mr. Flemmi11g stated that students should
be allowed complete freedom in student publications, that it
is the duty and responsibility of faculty and administrative
oflicers to consider their opinions, and to offer suggestions and
criticisms of them. The end in view was the path away from
mediocrity.
There immediately appear two paradoxes in his statements. The m ore unfort unate is that by the very nature of
t.hc Symposium, thel'C were few faculty and administrative
re1,resentatives present Lo hear the words directed at them.
Students arc all too aware of the fact that there is a definite
void in communication between them and the two other
levels of the educational community and did not need l\,Ir.
Flemming to remind them of the point.
The second paradox is more directly involved wit.h student publications. It may be true that in so far as the college
newspaper is concerned, students ARE allowed complete freedom, if one defines this as freedom to exp1·ess through editorials ot· letters opinions of a critical nature. The other side
of the question is an incongruity, however, for rarely arc
either staff of the paper or students aware enough of the real
problems extant on the cum pus to ofter a sound or valid
opm1on. They m·c thus thwarted in taking advantage of the
freedom offered them, often to the extent that one must
acknowledge a degree of censorship. This is the mediocrity
which Mr. Flemming demanded we cure.
Can the "Pursuit of Excellence" become a r ealistic
possibility or must it die the death of old age after a fruitless
life of repetition ?
We sugg<.>st a cu1·e-nll. Students interested and conccmed with the policy of the college when it aJiects the wo1·king of t.heir organizations or educational activities should be
granted a better mode of communication with the policymakers. 'fhe n ewspaper can be of vaJue, for the newspaper
can rela.le and evaluate, acting as transition between Park
Hall, the faculty lounge and the do1mitory. Not only could
the newspn.per become a more functiopal organ than it ha.s
been in the past, but wilh its presentation of ideas and suggestions 13.D. (Before Decisions), committees on all levels
would be granted the freedom of knowing possibilities which
may not have occ·ured to them. The greater the awareness of
problems, the better the chance for conclusions, for ral'ely
can successful solutions arise out of secrecy.
Where is the need for secrecy'!
Js there :i. need for such secrecy within the majority of
committees and committees on committees which meet at
unknown times and unknown places'? Eventually, their deci1:>ions will affect the ~unpus in some way. l\lnny of the criticisms w.h ich follow the disclosure of these decisions could be
avoided, the many wasted hours of r e-evaluation A.D. (Afte1·
Decisions) spent instead on their effective execution, if secrecy
were eliminated and freedom of awareness made a 1·eality.
We ask not only on our own b ehalf, but on the behalf
of a potentially vital and dynamic system of communications
between student, faculty and administration, that Mr. Flemming's words be seriously considered, ~hus destroying their
paradoxical natw·e.
We recommend that Lhis newspaper be granted COl'rcspoudenls with such committees as the planning committee,
instruclion commiUce, administration committee, and with
the f~ulty as a whole, with whom the writers on this staff
may talk after their meetings in order to repo1·t the proposals
under discussion.
If an Open Door policy is granted, the problem of communication, now a disease of m ediocrity on all levels of this
campus, may become a thing of the past.
The cure will likewise be sp1·ead over all levels. The
newspaper will function wilhin its freedom; students will have
a greater concern for Lhe change~ affecting the character of
thcfr college; the faculty and administration will be able to
fulfill their responsibilities of critical evaluation.
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HONOR BOARD
tend their open meetings on
Monday nights. Sign up in the
basement or Park Hall.

Off Hand ...
by I\Ir. E. S. Briggi;

At the end o( h1s OJf Hnnd colunm two \\ eeks aS{o, Mr. Robbins
raised the problem of "196? A.W.
(after \\1hcaton)," when most of
you will be "out in suburbia where
there arc no course outlines and
require(! readings." Perhnps to
mnny of you this may not seem
like a pt'Oblcm at all That's the
good life out there, or so we\·c all
been tdlcl, and most of your trnining and education has in one \vay
01· another put that good life in
your grasp. You are the golden
girls, the hcircsst-s of American
aliluencc, the consumers at whom
all the most high-toned ads are
aimed.
Yet it mny not, in the end, be
qulto c-non(:h. l trust tlmt none or
you will Ince the ll\to of the sodden
rnn.tronR In ,J. D. Snlini;or's bloodchlJllng "tory "Uncle \Vlgglly In
Connecticut," yet lt'11 very pm;sll>lo
that nuuty or you may find that.
domesticity, howoYer comfortable
ancl n•sJ>ectt•tl, has Its Jlmlts. T o
tho'le nho rench tlwso limits, ::\It'.
Rohbi11s offtirs a sloi;"nn: "'When In
doubt RI~AD !''
Well, thnt's a good idea, but it
must inevitably raise a question:
"Yes, but read WHAT?" Libraries
~mcl bookstores bulge with books,
news st.incl<; nre inunclnled with
, .. helming lldcs or periodicals, and
how is the bewildered spare-time
reader lo know ,.,,•here to stru-t?
Ue1· A.B. degree is only a partial
help, I'm afraid. She should be,
after all those years of education
a discrirninntlng reader, but doe~
s he know where to cxct·cisc that
discrimination? She cannot aliord
to choose her books and magazines
at random, for she hasn't time to
waste, a nd to weigh the relative
merits of abomination and abomination would not be very rewnrding.
Ir I w ere 11uddenly tran11formed

Into a 11uhurb11D, part-time render,
I know what I'd do. I'd road, reg-

Cream Of
Wheaton
Russel Crousc's h appy birthday
was celebrated with a cake sent to
him by Miss Colpitts Saturday afternoon when he returned from U1e
symposium. Efforts on the part of
many students, cadets and dates to
uncover his age were in vain· he
jus t kept on repeating that' he
would not say he was 39.
U you wore wondering what that
piece of paper that was passed to
1\Ir. Flemming In tho middle or h1s
talk contained . . . It was a note
reminding him that he had only 10
minutes le(t to spealc.
There's music in the air and it
isn 't even spring ! Workmen building U1e new dorm have a radio for
extra .amusement (as if passing
students weren't enough), and
rock and roll blares mysteriously
from the sky all through the day
They have it carefully hidden ~
the back of one of their trucks 1
l\loro and oven stranger mosto
has been emitting
from the 0 age
.
and the swimming pool at all hours
ot the day and evening. Both
Dance Group and Trlton1; are rohea.rslnCogfo~ their forthcornJng per( ntmued on Page G)

1

Best In Boston

Ilonor Board invites all to at.-

by Harriet Higgin.s cuul Vaforie Pantalconi

Now that Junior Prom is over and all dates have disappeared.
yo~ ":Ught like to venture off the Wheaton campus for a trip to BostonThis. is the week-end to go to those movies you've been waiting to see
but Just haven't had the time. If you're in the mood for a suspense·
fll_lcd ~ery, yo? C!311 expect an excellent performance in "Jack tJic
Ripper at the. Pilgrun Theater. If mysteries scare you, then we re·
commend W?1!d"g down the strnet to "The Mouse That Roared", an
excellent British comedy.
. If you forgot to buy popcorn at the mov·1e you'll probably bC
wanting
a g ood d'inner. A short taxi ride will take you
•
.
to world f8JllOUS
~urgm Park, renowned for its o\·er-size sel'\fogs of roast beef, :,tore
m the l~ntcr of things is ~tuben's (on Boylston street).
oy -For the naullcal members of Wheaton there is the fourth
annual~cw England Boat Show at the Conunonwealth Armory.
w·u
h Ide Boston Symphony, under the direction of Charles Mun~
1
0
an extra open rehearsal on March third The progrrun wil
b e announced later.
·
winter S~~~~t b:~~ ~th~t·ound_ the corner, and you being tired of y~
and sec some' of th g . pop mto Rita Thornton's (Newbury scree.~
ancl r as
bl
c sprmg clothes. You arc sure to find attract!'
e ona y priced dresses
d
·
bu~·
you might stop in Charles S an .swts. While you are on NeW ·d
shoes !or every occasion.
umncr s. Tpere you will find clothes an

How Much Federal Aid for Education?
by Wendy Wilson

. d t Tlhc tquestion raised and discussed bv a group of faculty
an s Ul en s on Febt·u ·u·y 22 · y
·
1nt
of fede!'al aid
.
c
m ellow Parlor was the an1°1 •
• w.lnch should be given t d
t·
·n i>ubliC
elementary and
d
o e uca 10n 1
t
•
secon ary schools TI
bl
as firs
outlined by Miss Evelyn Ba .
.
le p1·0 em We t of
psycholog;· and education. nnmg, head of the departmen
The issu: is a controversial one
due lo a bill, which has J·ust been
passed
by t_hc Senate, grant1·ng
t
. em~rary ,ll(l amounting to one
and e1ghl-t enths billion dolln-·
over a two year period to public
~chools. The fund will be used to
increase teachers• so.Juries and t
~onstruct classrooms. The bill ~
important not only for its desired
and n~ed.ed provisions but also becnus~ it ts the flrst bill giving sub~tan~ml support to public schools
implied Miss Banning.
As the situation now stands
~

bll

0

•

pu c schools obtain 90% of their
support from state nnd local ta.··'l:11tion. Bcc..'\use tho fe<leraJ government collect<; seven out of ten ta.x
dollars, the state5 thcmsetve
s Iuwe
------ulnrly, two good mngadnes, choosIng one of the moro consen·atJ
IU Tt1
ve,
co
e Atlantic Monthly
--po'
d
or.....-r s, an one oC tho moro liberal
lllte The New R-epubllc or The Na·
Hon, and letting them cond t kind of dlalogue with one nn:~h n.
for my cdlllcntlon. For b k ~r
bo guJdf'<l b th
oo s, I d
· Y e reviewers In th
two mngazlnos and perha s f C'-8
third source, by the long P ' or a
in Tho Now York Thncse; reviews
vlow (many of the shorter ::~:othere seem merely n. courtes
ws
to JmbUshers who tuhcrtf Y Pnfd
11ection).
se in the
Following n plan lik th'
insure that one would c is would
good intellectual excr~~t plenty of
sure, there \\'OU!d b
ISe. To be
but that mus t alwac a Jot left out,
even for the prof ys. be the case,
.
css1ona1 t•ead
0 ne IS
Obliged to be
.
er.
or the making of man:~~ive, for
has been no end
s there
· ·
· and much i d ·
crmunutc study would . d
n ISweariness o.f the (I h m eed be a
es ·

__litt lo SWitlnence to suppor•• tJat
h ea.vy expenses of the e,xpandlJlf
_,
h

nt "'

ool systems. Four per ce co
the Federal Budget is aJlot-tid

'>C

15 al·

education. A fourth of this d¢
lc,ttcd to elementary nnd seconuJlcJl
schools, but Is used tor school I a»4
progrnm.11, vocational facllltl~~general expem,es such as
books.
1011
. There has not been anY ~ 111
r1ously pcrvious backing for al rf'
school construction and tcachCtb'
salaries as provided in the rcce~
passed proposal, she said,. r, ell·
Bannlng remarked that it iS r
couraging to see that t.hC ~ :
states are making a greater e ('Ill.
to build up their school 5
and that the South is making
id advances."
cl
The only federal JegisJati\'\;at
Passed for education has be(!ll 1
5)
(Continued on Page

Y:~p-

O

-
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Faculty in AAVJ.

Will Meet

•ubl

Tolllr,

!Or pc"Faculty RcsponsibilitY
lbU·
velopment of Student RcsP0~ tJlC
ity in Independent Study''. ~t st
t opic unde r discussion toni,gf tJlC
O
an open faculty meeting rJcBl1
Whca~on chapter of U1~ Afll~feS'
Association of UniversitY p
sors.
. tal-r
The meeting which will . tile
Place February 25th nt 7:30 1110,-cr
faculty lounge will be presided ~
by Miss Christine White, ,te(i
meeting is open to onY inter£'·
faculty members.
, .\tJf,
The Wheaton Chapter of :C-3tiiJII
although concerned with ed. n11rt·
jJrlr
here. at "Yheaton, has been ttllltui;
ant m dJScussing and fofll'l pC·
P<>licy on a more national scO

Oo-Edlto111

.Judith Glaser
Sarah

Fowler

Associate Editor
-

Sarah Kovalchick

Entered as second class

Mesa., under the A

_____.::::

;

matter June 8, 192.5 at the Post Office at~
ct of March 3
• 1879.
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'I WISH I COULD HEAR ALL OF THEM!'
Frank S. Adams
Stresses Maxim
'All Fit To Print'

Chaplain Speers
Talks On Religion

by Scirah KovalchicT,

"What has college done for your
faith?" was the leading question
for the discussion group led by Dr.
Theodore Speers, Chaplain of the
U.S. Military Academy.

Problems found in the field of
communicative arts in a liberal
~ls education were presented in a
s _ort speech by Frank S Adams
Ctty Ect·
.
'
,.,.
tlor of The New York
~lines.
. The realm of college communicat tve arts ·

. , including newspapers
rn agazines
\nl .· . , yearbool~s radio, and'

.
' collectivelv" e1
a· ts1on s t atwns
,vas
~ipa~:c~sscd. In deciding to partiAdarns in one of these fields, Mr.
feels that enjoyment should

be lhe ·
reall ct:1tcrion. Only those who
lau/ ~nJoy gathering and assimiPate ~ Information should particirea in these organizations. Other
sons , 1
.
lo b
sue 1 as a personal desire
ecome
"
b
'
l
.
O!' l
a
1g whee ," prestige,
in .0 gain experience that will aid
a car, eel' should not determine
IVhelh
lhes er You belong, for under
c0111 e conditions the job would bee tedious
I111p1 .
.
l\.ct
Ytng from the remarks Mr.
vi(:s tnadc, extra-curricular actiYour ~re beneficial in "trying out
· cxpressmg
·
l'ne,inWings" m
what you
Your '. but shoulcln't interfere with
<1cadcmic work.
Ire st
aJisn,, · rongJy bel;evcs that journlil,er [courses do not belong in a
lleeua '·trt s sc I1001 and that there
in . 1le no undergraduate courses
llt·e Journa1·
.
' ism at. all. The best
tn P:tration for a career in coma Un1car
b
tve arts is hard work and
l'oaa
'
inuu t cultural background that
lhe .t es knowledge of people and
A.I 1nnu enccs on them.
l\.da l11ost
pessimistically
Mr.
fte1ts Presented the jot;rnalism
fernat Prohibited territory for the
ho.ve ~ species. He says thal they
heti O be at least ten per cent
l'e,,<ier _than the male to get equal
' "n1r
A<ht"
. ton. ttcasons given by Mt·.
clice~s \Vere "blind male prejuor
anu the undeniable statistic
clt·op e huge number of women who
ily out lo. marry or have a fam~PentHftcr t·unc and money were
F' Lo train them.
Ol]O\',
.
o",•enecJ 'tng his· ·speech Mt· · Adams
\Vhich the. floor for questions
lions he tried to answer. Ques"'·ilh \\'ere concerned primarily
tio.J lhe difnculties that commerllien newspapers and newspaper
11e1v, meet rather than the college
fl.nci S[lap. er. Although interesting
en1tgl1t en1ng,
·
'Oll'ed
no problems were
Ado.ms ~uc to the fact that Mr.
1 ema1nerl non-committal
~w
"•,tn
.
lhe . Y of the questions rleall with
1l'lle" ·1
k
r
t"C , ,..,n Y o a newspaper anct
1
~robi:Purters who wrile for it. The
tn for whom is the newspa( Continued on Page 4)
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Student Activities
In Creative Fields
Extend Education

by Susan Hynum

In connection \\'ilh last Saturday's Symposium "Beyond the
Classroom" Russel Crouse, member of the playwright team of
Lindsay and Crouse ( "I feel naked
without him ... ") led an informal discussion on the creative arts
and the Yalue of extracurricular
activities at a woman's college.
Mr. Crouse, co-author of Life

Everyone seemecl to agree that
college is a crucial time in forming
religious icleas i,inee the student is
away from home inlluenees ancl
exposccl to many scientific ideas
which challenge ancl stimulate his
olcl thoughts of rnligion.

This soon led to a controversy
over the necessity of compulsory
chapel. Mosl of the disputers here
were boys, anrl of those most were
West Pointers. This group, with
strictly enforced compulsory chapel, was divided as to how good a.
system this was. Some felt that
one can't gel anything out of a
sermon if one comes with the resentful attitude of being forced.
Others felt lhal though many sermons might be boring, a select
few might olier one "spark" which
is worth all the rest. It was argued by many 1hat the church was
not moving wilh lhe times and that
it was sensC'less to mimic thoughtlessly prayers and hymns that were
hundreds of years old.
These
hymns and prayers, Dr. Speers
answered, arc there merely to "set
the stage."
Dr. Sp!'MS belicvNI .-1tmt in ton

with F,tther, Anything Goes, State
of the Union, Call Me Madam and
Souncl of )-[usic, felt that extra-

curricular activities in the creati\·e
arts are a vital parl of lhe college
program.

Flemming's Symposium Talks Stresses
"Pursuits Of Excellence" In Academics
/Jy

Susan Kolbre11cr

"That our failure to pursue excellence in the institutions of higher
learning is a chief cause of the weaknesses we have identified in our
educational system," was the main point made by the Keynote Speaker,
Secretary of Health, Education, and Welfare Arthur S. Flemming, in his
talk which opened the Symposium, held last weekend as the first event
in the celebration of Wheaton College's 125th anniversary year.
Mr. Flemming further stated
cellence? Do they help the indin,at
"due Lo our failure to pursue
or Ii fll't'n years thoso students who
vidual student as he or she seeks
had attended l'omrmlsury dm(H.ll excellence to the extent that we
to pursue excellence?"
would not r<'g1·et it. "I still be- should," we show "willingness at
"I am convinced as a result of
lieve in <·ompulsory <'Impel. Of times to adjust to mediocrity."
<'otirst• I'd be out of a job If I There should be more emphasis on my own experience that our most
didn't," he concluded jokingly.
serious problems in administration,
There was very little Wheat.on the pursuit of excellence to keep government, business, education.
participation in this discussion and up with "our rapidly changing, and the church, as well as in other
several of the Wcsl Pointers use[! complex world."
areas of life, arise out of our in1 his as a t ime to "sound off"
Delightecl th~tt the tlwme of the
against their chapel system. Quite Symposium centerecl a rouncl acti- ability to communicate effectively
with one another," said Mr. Flema few intelligent arguments pro
and con were given, and so, though vities "Beyoncl the Classroom", he ming in his discussion of Commumany of the topics prefaced weren't frlt that these activities should be nications. the first of the three
covered, the discussion was a lively consiclerecl as co-curricular rather fields beyond the classroom actitha,n cxtra-curricula1· activities ancl
one.
shonlcl be subjectecl to the same vities which he covered.

----01----

Litt)e Accentuates
Competitive Spirit

"Physical and mental development can go hand in hand," stated
Mr. Lou Lillie, Dean of American
football, in his talk on the place
of sports in the educational curriculum of colleges and secondary
schools.
His speech was keyed to the
theme of the Symposium "Beyond
the Classroom," and further developed Mr. Flemming's keynote
address on the pursuit of excellence. Mr. Little declared that
athletics have become an integral
part of the educational curriculum
and their increasing demands for
ingenuity and skill have kept pace
with higher academic standards.
"Not to try to win in any event
is falling into the line of least resistance," fu·mly declared Mr. Little who met disagreement with his
viewpoint that sports for sports'
sake isn't a goal in itself. "A person's sense of competition and
achievement is very important. If
an individual doesn't participate in

stanclarcls as academic subjects.

"There should be just one test
to which activities beyond the
classroom should be subjected," he
reiterated throughout his talk. "Do
they make a contribution to the
individual student's pursuit of exan activity to his capacity, he
might as well not participate."
He further said that athletic
competition is not stressed too
much in the college Ctll'riculum. He
is of the opinion that over-emphasis occurs only if a student forsakes the pursuit of comprehensive
academic work for parlicipalion in
activities. Responsibility in guidance of this type lies with the student and the administration. "Competition," stated Mr. Little, "plays
an important part in the development of young men; the rules and
values learned through athletic
,competition have made better nations."
"Athletic activity should definitely not be limited to men's colleges," stated Mr. Little as women's sports weve included in the
discussion. "Knowledge of sports
and skills have a recreational as
well as social value." He further
said that women should be able to
guide their children to athletic interests and be able to enjoy sports
with their families. "Men have
respect for women athletes if they
don't lose their feminine touch."
Lou Little's experience and philosophy in the sports area contributed to the comprehensive discussion enjoyed by the participants
on the place of athletics in a college curriculum that should be
geared to excellence.

Here, as ln tho other two areas,
Government and Religion, he aslrncl
the aclministr~ttion, faculty, imd
students to face realistically the
question of the kind of contribution ,U'tivitie'l beyoncl the classroom
maim
tuwa.rcls
the
student's
,t<'hiev1•ment of cxc·ellon<·c.

Mr. Flemming felt that without
the honest evaluation of these activities, such as the school newspaper or student government, by
(Continued on Page 4)

Brooks Analyzes
Effectiveness Of
Student Authority
by .Alice Brickson

Many years of experience as
Dean of Williams College have
made Robert Brooks well versed
on the subject he undertook to discuss on Saturday afternoon. By
il lustrating his points with anecdotes from Williams, his talk was
entertaining as well as illum,inating
to all present.
Dean Brooks divided his discussion into three parts: student government in general, extra-curricular activities, and the honor system.
Feeling that the honor system was
a special topic and should be treated singly, he first presented his
ideas on student government and
extra-curricular activities
and
then asked for a discussion on
these points. He felt that the virtues of a student government were
obvious, so went directly to its
limitations. He thought that the
effectiveness of student government was imposed by the size of a

Thl· creati\'e arts, of "hi<'h
h11·1ns anti eolors and words ,, re a
part, sti~ring the imagina.tion, ~au
only be spurrecl by ancl not completely C'ontainecl in the C'Ollege
eonrse. "'.rhe real growth of the
ci·e<Ltive arts is beyond the curriculum . . . "

Through extracurricular activities a student can deYelop his own
potential thus "helping him to find
himself". Mr. Crouse felt that
students have brought both wisdom

and judgment to extracurricular
activities, commenting, " . . . the
student knows which will help him
and what won't."
Finally, it was agreed that it is
each girl's duly to integrate extracurricular activities and the classroom. A student who is interested
and has the initiati\'e will \'olunteer fo1· acth·ilies which may be
an extension of her lessons.
Playwright Crouse also discussed
the value of dramatic acth·ities on
campus to the coUege gracluate,
saying that through such activities
a girl may be able to cletect whether or not she has "real talent" or
"more tha.n the urge to :i.ct." Be( Continued on Page 4)
college, and that when a college
population exceeded 1100 or 1200
students,
student
government
would tend to be ineffective.
H e then brought out the faet
that there is a complete turnover
of the stuclent body every four
years, a.ncl that the governing body
changed every year. The thircl limitation was, he felt, that student
leaclers are in a homogeneous age
group, yet they attempt to exercise
iufluence over a heterogeneous age
group community. Many diverse
v iews result from this situation. In
conclusion he stated that the students must 1>lay an advisory role,
and the decisive role must come
from the administration.

Going on to ex1:ra-curricular activities, he stated that in contrast
to the views set forth in regard to
( Continued on Page 6)
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Alumnae Clubs
Assist Stude11ts
The ,,;ork of the Wheaton Alumnae Clubs has made the freshman
year possible for thirteen students
in 1959-60. For the last four
years, the Club's Regional Scholarship fund ha<; granted the college
a sum, which the college has
doubled, of from S 1,000 to S9.000
each year, giving generous financial
aid to thirteen select applicants.
The Alumnae Club Council voted
to raise their contribution to Sl0,000 on Saturday, February 13; this
will either increase the numh<'r of
.students receiving aid or the
amount endowccl to each applicant.
A committee composed of eleven
Alumnae Club rcprcscntaUvcs plus
the President of the Alumna11 Association, :Mrs. Francis E. Blam•y,
the Regional Scholarship Ct:nit·mnn, l\Irs. ,\llan A. Hutchinson.
ancl her assistant, the Exe.:utive
Secretary, :.tiss Margaret Cla,yton,
review the applicants ancl pr<'!,are
a Ii t of preferred candi1latcs. Mis;:
Zeigler, the Chairman of .\dmi,;sior.,, sends a description of !itllrlents rcriuesting scholar:;hip hP1p
to this conunittee in the curly
spring.
BC'causc of the confidential nc.
lure of the admission material, the
student is identified by a number.
not her name. The • cho!arship
rcsumce. as it is oflicially titlccl.
informs the committi-c of the girls'
home, school, two adjectives clcscribing her aC'ademic work and her
college board sco1·cs, her financial
status. a st,1tcmcnt from the girl.
her school'" recommendation. und
comments from lhl' results of her
interview. f'rom the many applicants an allotted number of girls
are then chu en according to their
need nml nc.iclcmie rcconl. The
committee also stri,·cs fur diversification of students among state.,;
in upholding the nrune "Regional"
of the scholarship fund. The .Ii.st
is submitted to Miss Zeigler before
the Board of Admission meeting in
April or :\lay.
The policy of the Clubs has been
to gh·e these grants only to entering students, although there has
been no \\Tittcn provision to that

PLE)OUNG
<Continued from Page 3>
the faculty, they arc of no vnlue,
for there arc no standards of excellence for '"hich to aim, since it
is also his contention that .students
should be given maximum responsibility for the activities in these
areas.
"Many citizens have failed to
rediscover the conccpt of freedom,
and as a result, many arc unwilling to discharge the responsibilities
that must be discharged if freedom
is to be preserved," he said. He
attributed this failing to the lack
of high standards in the study of
political theory, and emphasized
the fact that freedom must be discovered on the part of each generation; "it b not something that
can be just handed down to us."
A;:nln, In the realm or reli~ion,
:'\tr. Flemmin~ attributed the lad.:
of a philosophy of life ha <>d on the
Golden Rule to the "failure of the
in~tltutlon... or higher le:unln~ to
place this n.t the c<•nter or lift•."
In short. the Secretary's c;pccch
was a constant repetition of the
need for and lack of the pursuit of
c.xccllcncc in every facet of our
lives. Reinforcing what we knew
existed, Mr. Flemming neglected to
offer any concrete suggestions to
remedy this weakness. He added
that if activities beyond the classroom arc put to the test of ,,hcthci or not they contribute to the
pursuit of c,xcellencc, some of the
answers to other questions will begin to appear. What the other
questions nnd their nns,,crs arc
remains to be seen.
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efTect. E,en though Wheaton docs
not offer four year scholarships a
scholarship may be renewed each
year from the college scholarship
fund if the applicant's need and
academic work continue.
These scholarships have been
gi\'cn since 1912 when appro,Jmate,y two students received $1CX>.
The fund is collected through the
sale of address labels, bowls, bulbs,
stationery, pillows, dishcloths, napkins, etc., by the individual alumnae clubs. The profits from each
club are placed in one large fund
which is given to the college. The
individual club docs not affect the
choice of applicants in any way.
The scholarship projects arc described in the winter issue of the
Alumnae Quarterly for those interested in supporting such a worthwhile program.

Courbet Exhibition
In Boston Gallery
Displays Realisn,
by Con.~tancc W. We, nc,·
The most important exhibition
ever held in the Western hemisphere of the paintings by Gustn,·c
Courbet will open at the Boston
Museum of Fine Arts February 26
and be on exhibit until Apl'il 14.
This cxtl'aordinary colle<"lion of 86
paintings, valued at more than
four million dollars, represents not
only every important period and
characteri!it ic of Coul'hct's style,
but also illustrates his key position in the histol'y of painting.
Gustav Courbet was born in·
Ornans, France in 1819. From the

Junior Prom Leaves Student Dazed;
Fond Memories Of Weekend Prevail

LOST AND I<'OUND

l\tonclay and Thursday
1 :00 to 1:30 p.m.

Larcom Ba'icment

\'Cry beginning of his work, he was
interested in reality.
Through
re,tlism he was trying to avoid the
allegory and sentimentality of the
Romanticists and to paint instead
only what his eyes could sec. This
new idea sometimes causes his
paintings to be harsh and somber.
Howewr, his feelings were not less
deep than those of other artists and
many of his paintings have emotional and personal meanings.
Technically .he also differed from
his predl'<'e;;sors by often applying
his colors with a palette knife instead of a brush.
Among his many imPortant
works. those which arc particularly outst mchnf arc· Pr<'paratlon for
tlw \VNlcllng, l ' n 1<;11tnrcm1•11t i\
Ornan,, Lt> Henrontrc•, Bonjour ;'\I.
('011rlw1, and Dt•er In Covt•rt.

A catalogue illustrating C\'Cry
painting, and special lectures and
tours \\ ill suppleml•nt tht' exhibit.
0

College Ratifies
New A1ueudn1cnts

by Dorothy Green

.Monday
Dear Mom and Dad,
Happy Chopin's birthday!
We all have a kind of dazed feeling, now that the prom is really
over. Dick came Friday afternoon right on time. Poor boy, he had to
sleep on the floor all weekend, but we got him n mattress at least. Ile
said it's good for the posture and I hear the Japanese do it nil the time.
But it must be kind of drnfty.
We went to the movie 1''riday night, then to hear the singers in
Yellow parlor, then to look in the window at the R & R party in the
cage. We watched, stared, gaped and gasped at the dancers -then decided to go in and have a try ourselves. R & R dancing is no mean
trick in heels, let me tell you!
Saturday was the sym()Osium. We were impressed by all the
speakers and got into quite an argument afterwards over Lou Little's
stand on competition. He says you should ah,ay!i piny to win. anrl I
agree there, but wonder if he isn't neglecting the idea of good sportsmanship and jumpini; over the tennis net to congratulate your opponent.
We've all had drilled into us for so long the idea of playinr; for the sake
of the game, the exercise, diversion and companionship it affords, that
it seems wrong not to play for the sake of th:it, too.
After the Symposium there were various and sundry types of
parties and refreshments which were enjoyed thoroughly. Then came
the dance. The hall looked beautiful anci all the work the juniors had
put in really showed. The dance was packed! Every girl looked prettier
than the next one. Among the men there was an assortment of t1Lxcdos,
uniforms and beards. There was a group of men from \Vest Point up
for the weekend (the We,-t Point choir sang Sunday) and they impressed
us all with their good Posture. Even \vhen they sal on sofas they sat
bolt upright!
'
There's so much more to tell I can't even begin. But it was
the best weekend anyone around here can ever remember and that's
saying a good deal.
'
Everything else here is fine-the goldfish arc still ali\'C. But for
some reason I can't get my African violet to bloom. Take care.
Love, your Wheaton daughter.

ADAMS

MOVIES

(Continued from Page 3)
Movies this weekend arc
per a sounding board, the gove111"Doctor
at Large" on Friday
ment or the people, coul<i only be
night, nt 7:30 p.m. and "The
answered, somewhat unsatisfactorily, by saying it had a dual funcYoung Philadelphians'' on Sattion. It should represent both.
urday night, at 7:30 p.m.
In reference to the college nC\\Spnper and what's "fit to print" the
administration to r,rrant leeway in
question brought up was exactly
not
only presenting the facts but
how far can the newspaper go
into the \\orkings of the bureau- also crilicizin~ them. The freedom
cracy of the administration in pre- of speech and pres:- arc on the side
senting the facts the students of the newspaper and by int egrity
should know. Realizing the prob- nnd inlcl_ligencc, nC\\Spaper people
lem, Adami; felt lt wise for the can use 1t to the benefit of all.

In accordance with the laws of
the C.C.A. Constitution, a <'ommunity mPeting ,,as held on Fehrnary 17 to \'Otc on two pro po ,ed
:uncndmc-nt~ to this constitution.
The proposals, \\ hich wNc passed
hy more thnn the rC(juirccl twothirds mnjol'ity, were that the
S.A.B. Chairman lw appointed by
the president of C.G ..t\. and appro\'ecl by the Activities Council
.incl that the Social Chairman be
elrclccl in an nil college election .
Previously both the Social and
S.A.B. Chairmen were nominated
by the C.G.A. nominating committee and clcctecl by members of the
Activities Council.
The reasons gh·en for these
changes were that many of the
responsibilities of the S.A.B. Chairman have been assumed by the
individual classes and organizal ioM whose functions are held in
this building and the duties of this
otriccr are now comparable to
those of the officers appointed by
the C.G.A. president. The Social
Chairman, however, has an increased responsibility as she is in
charge of the C.G.A. mixers, the
Christmas Dunce and the Spring
Dance as \\'Cll as all dress regulations and collc::;c manners. She is
con<'erned with the whole college
community instead of only a few.
The faculty and Legislative
Board had already approved the
changes and the amrmativc vote
of the s tudent body automatically
made the proposed amendments a
part of the C.G.A. Constitution.
0--

DA Reveals Plans
For Presentation
Of Stage Reading
As part of a celebration of Frederick Von Schiller's bi-centennial
anniversary, the Dramatic Association is putting on a stage reading'' ith costume and movement-<>!
the play l\lnr,y Stuart. It will be
held on the afternoon of Friday,
the 26th at •1:·10 in the Little
Theater.
Mary Nevin '61 as
Queen Elizabeth and Sue Muldoon
'60 as Mary Stuart will read the
climactic scene of the In.st meeting
between Mary and Elizabeth. A
crucial moment for Mary who
pleads for her life, it is an even
more crucial moment for Queen
Elizabeth who must make her ha.rd
decision.

Library In Norton
Welcomes Public
Just a short walk past Maril
one finds the Norton public 1r
brary, housed in a red brick ~'
ing with ominous-looking doors l:tyond which few Wheaton girls tis
ever venlt'lred. The Norton Libra·
· el~
ry has been in existence sine
yet there are many Wheaton ,t
dents who arc unaware of its(/.
istence and of the many iJTlPOrta.'1
books that can be found there.
1
The library was built and P
to the town of Norton by £!.
Bailics Wheaton. Many mcrnbi"
1
of the Wheaton faculty take
strong interest in the librar)'
.its operations.
.
M'1ss l Jnnriri
'
Jennings of the Economic ocP:--:
ment is the head of the Jibrarl ·
Board of Directors and hclP·~r .
order, select and prepare the h .,.
ry's books for circulation. Th~
sistant librarian is Mrs. 1d of
Ramseyer, wife of the hca ~
Wheaton's Music Department. 't
Henri Yelle, principal of N~~..,
High School, serves as head h
rian.
At the present lime there
about 75,000 \'Olumes in the Jibr~ .
Among the books arnilablc for
culntion arc both new and c((l~'1bf
works, a-; well as a good nuni
from the best-seller lists. ThCrf:I
hrary also contains a fairlY I~
sized reference room. VrrY oflf
' l,d
a hook that can not lw obtain
1
the Wheaton Library dUC
.
fOUl
"Hour Reserves," etc., can he l)'
on the shelves of the Nortoll
brary.
1
This year the library is open
the public 15 hours a \\C<''-'f!1t
compared with 9 last yenr.
hours arc 2 to 5 and 7 to S
Monday, Wednesday, and f1:id~.
ancl 2 to 5 on Saturday. Th1~
crease in hours is part of n ~
gram started by the JibraO.J
• U(V
Board of Directors and conttn ,
• nv'
by a group known as the ··Fr1r...,
. Ch'"
of the Library" to help nus
.
library's standards and incrcnsc ~
tercst in the library. Arnon~ 0 ~
1
er improvements evident in thr 1
brary arc new flooring, nourcsccP.
lighting, and an increased nUJllbC
of stacks for the books.
Registration in the lib:a.ri,lll;
record book and the ncquis1t1on t
a library card, cntillcs n pcrso!l ,
take books from the librnrY for)
period of two weeks. The libra~
card may be left on file at 1
libra1·y when not in use.
0 -

CROUSE

-

!Continued from Page :1>
sa'd cs, any partlelpatlon In thl' crr-t
atlvc arts will help to d1welo11 111
<,n•atlve urge.
•
In conclusion, author crotl'

cited the numerous opportunil,1' '
other than writing and ;ictin,
which arc open to women wi~h~
to enter the theater. Among th~
arc producing, directing, of wit•,!·
Margaret Webster ls an outsta11 .
·
mg
example, star,e managing ("Ill'
,. 1
manager of Gypsy ls a rcrnnlC ~
costwnc designing, and stage d•
signing. He commented that one1
third of the New Dramatist Ct)ll '
mittec chosen yearly arc worncll·
On the same evening of Frid:!)~
the 26th, the German departrJ'lrn
will sponsor a reading of the s~
scene in the German ve1~ioll·
Benita Gristede will hold the tofC
of Queen Elizabeth and }{tlrill
Wagenknecht that of Mary stun,i:~
In both the German and Englt~
1
representations, Helen Otte \\'11
play th~ wailing woman.
fl
Planning for later this year, 0
May 5th and then again on tile
Friday of Commencement, a nc1~
translation of the Antigone 11
Sophocles will be staged by tJlC
Dramatic Association. Tryouts
the cast will commence on AP
6th and 7th.

!%
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Inquiring Reporter

The library will be undergoing a physical change in the near
future. In keeping with this aspect of physical development, policy
evaluations concerning library procedures are also being evaluated in
t~nns of expansion plans. Last week 23 students, one m ember of the
hbrary sta ff , and three faculty m embers were asked their
. opm1ons
. .
of
the Wheaton library r eser ve book system.
Q: "Faculty and students alll<e
have 1
>een advocating changes in should be proportionate to the
the rc<,erve book system In the ll- number of students having assignhrnry A
ments in that subject. A method
·
re there any <'hanges you
to faci litate book turno\·cr was
Would particularly suggest?"
suggested by Gail. "Books could
ri!i~s Margaret Eden, staff libra- b<' placed on open shelves so girls
lll' in the reserve room disclosed
isconceptions of the present sys- could gel the books they want
t
beem· "For the past year there has faster."
"Students meeting in seminar
th en some misunderstanding about
groups confront the problem of
a~u reserve system, particularly completing defin ite assignments
alw t the hour r eserve. It has within a specific time with a. limho ays been possible to use an
ited number of books at their comur reserve book in the library
mand." Judith Grncc '60 recomas Ion
advan g as no one else made an mended "more copies of books for
aft cc reserve for it. Last year scmina.:s when we have only one
nc: much discussion about the week to do each assignment." In
for to have some of these books
conjunction\\ ith this recommendatnoi·e than one hour at a time
tion Judith requested that teachers
tn Ord
t
<
the I'ber o complete assignments, place books on reserve before asI
rary policy was changed to
allow aJ
arc made.
f
cvancc reserves to be made signments
Mrs. Louise MacKenzie is opa~: ci°nsecutivc hours. When there
posed to placing books on reserve.
the d;io fe~v copies, this t\ile is al S he would prefer lo have students
scret1on of the library staff."
exposed to more books on a partiWheaton students are obviously cular subject than the reserve sys~~fused about the present hour tem permits. She suggests keeping
,,erve
r
queT
po icy.
Eight s tudents 1cscrvc books on the main stacks
on ~ ioned sought a lime extension so that although they would be reco our reserve books to assure served they would not be isolated
r"~?1~tion of long assignments, not from other books related to them.
"''1IZIJl
""!'
· g that the reserve book
Recommendations cone er n in g
'"'
.
fo icy ·in existence
now permits a book returns were offered by five
UsUr-hour reserve on books for day students who are displeased with
e.
present fine sys tem for late
Elizabeth
n·1xon '62 1s· rcprcsen- the
. ·•
tative
returns.
One such recommendation
f
•
\Vish O those girls ques tioned who concerning the rotation of hour re~erve a more advantageous rc( Continued on Page 6)
··r ti . book system for students.
---0--lltoreltnk. the library should put
FEDERAL EDUCA'l'ION
ho
copies of each book on one
(Continued from Page 2)
to~- reserve and extend the time
th·it ither two or three hours so Miss Banning tilled a "scare" act
th' students won't have to renew and linked with defense measures:
st~d book each hour and so more the National Defense Education
the ents can use the same book al Act, passed in 1958 after Sputnik
same time."
illuminated the general advances
llr~ definite suggestion for im- m ade by Russia and frightened the
t<'n,, ement of the reserve book sys- American people into scrutinizing
' Sni·t
Was advocated by Barbara their whole technical system. This
I
abJ hley '60. "Students should be bill gave aid to the fields of math,
ne)(~ to USc books being held for the science and languages but was of
alr reserve period if they have little value to public schools.
;:aY.bcen put behind the desk."
The need for renovation In tho
derst"1~g the widespread misun- school system Is apparent, Miss
llroc<'~nding of the present reserve Banning stressed. Tito Killian and
st,t Ure was a freshman who Rockefeller rcJ)orls on education
"Cd
Dut
f' "If a student has a book
quest°r. an hour and no one reMENEELY
dent s it, I don't sec why the stuSoni can't keep the book until
(Con tinued from Page 1)
Soni eonc else needs it. Also, if
"''tneone should get a book a few lcgc president have been made
.,, Ute b
easier by the fa\'orablc climate of
don•t s.s cfore the hour is up, I opinion that exists today toward
a fun ~c why she can't use it for higher education and the financial
at th our ins tead of returning it n eeds of colleges and universities.
Sh e end of the how· al which
; t0ok it out."
Look ing into the future Dr.
ti"' our of the eight in favor of Mcneely forecast that the next fif·••e ext
teen or t\\cnty years will impose
serVe bo ension
for Wheaton's re- great changes on higher c>ducation
k
~e
o system also requested a
tee:ter supply of books placed on in America and that "College
Q"rv
teachers and administrative officers
S c Per student and course.
\V11 arah Carter '62, member of must maintain alert and flexible
t<'"oeaton's student librarian staff, attitudes if they arc to r espond
.. rn
adequately lo new needs and sitth,"n mends "that there be more uations."
that one or two copies of books
"~ear ha\'c
repeated!"·
year after
l
'
~
(' . ieen on hour reserve."
thatl Muschc '61 is of the opinion
W. Main St. (opp. Fernandes)
rcser~ic number of books placed on
e for a particular subject
DRY CLEANING

Lakeside Cleaners
STORAGE

NEWS REGRETS that contrary to previous announcements, Valerie Ogden did not
appear in "Middle of the ~ight"
this past weekend. It seems
there was a misunderstanding of
mo\'ie titles.
urge doubled aid; the Committee
or Economic Development approved school ai<l for the first time
and sugg<'stecl the federal supplementation of slates. The main
imJwdinwnt to aid of that lyt>e is
the> frar th.it tlw kcleral go, ernment will dominate or <'Ontrol the>
public s<'hnol,, ,he commcnte<l.

There is a possibility that education will be a major political issue
in the coming campaigns, she said.
All four pre:-idcnti,11 candidates advocate federal aid for education for
teachers' salaries, public school
construction and college classroom
constniction. The Democrats seem
much in farnr of this bill, \\hilc the
Eisenhower administration·~ tactics have been to place responsi bility on the state and local level
\\ ith the pro\'ision that it will render support in an emergency, as
characterized by the NDE Act.
Their policy has never been strong
or clearcut, only in regard to specific requests for aid, she said.
Miss Banning offered three proposals: 1) to continue at present
with the state and local taxes supporting the schools, 2) to reform
the tax structure, although the
possibility would be slight, and 3)
to transfer some responsibility to
the federal government.
In the ensuiug discussion the
inadcquacl· or local s upport for
school'! was Ulustrated from the
ex1>erieuces or tho town of Norton.
The fund for school aid Is draw11
:from local property taxes, a regressi\'o tax which means that the
snmo amoW1t Is paid by all members of the community regardless
of their lndhidual wealth. Thus,
raising t uxes would hurt the citizens of less economic stat'ure; yet
local fw1ds are nearly exhausted.
Norton's property taxes went almost exchmlvely to the construction of Us high school, and the
state financed 50% of its cost, va-rlous faculty members pointed out.
It was stressed that more money
was expended on cigarettes, liquor,
and cosmetics than on education,
and that the people should r eflect
on their sense of values, since the
electorate itself is responsible for
determining the direction of its tax
dollars.

SHOES
The best since 1915
DEBS-MADEMOISELLE
BASS-ADORES
TOWN & COUNTRY
Many more to choose from
ANYTHING
in the line of shoes

Coughlin's

EDgewood 9-7533
Stand at Mansfield
R. R. Station
"""'"'

p~~~.i~~:.~---··1I

New England Studios
Attleboro, Mass.
Attleboro 1-4327

Norton Cab Co.
ATLAS 5-7755
Transportation Arranged
go Anywhere
Near or Far
Wheaton's Oldest Taxi Service

by Constance W. Werner

The colorful and sparkling picture of Centi-al Park was
painted by l\Iaurice B. Prendergast in 1901. This watercolor,
the original of which is in the Addison Gallery of American
Art and a reproduction in the Wheaton College Shippee Collection, shows the extent to which the French Impressionists
of the nineteenth century influenced the technique of one of
America's artists at the turn of the century.

A reproduction of Central Pm k, now in the \Vheatou Collei;e Shippee
Collection.
Inflne n<'<' of the Impressionist,

Prendergast was born in the
United States in 1859 and lived
here all his life except for five
years which he spent in Paris
study ing at the Academic Julien
and for a year's visit ten years
later. During his studies, Prcnclcrgast must have become acquainted
with the style of the Impressionists
and of Cezanne. His ideas of design and unity through suppression
of details are conceived in short,
broad brushstrokes of pure color
that were the characteristics of
both the Impressionists' and Cezanne's works.
C<>nlral Parle was painted by
Prcndc1·gasl \\'hen he \\'as fortyt\\'o years old. The design of the
scene is executed through color.
Althoui,:h in this black and \\ hitc
reproduction there is a linear feeling. the lines arc actually formed
by the colors. The ba.c;ic pattern
is in the dominant horizontal of
t he park bench and the road traffic which is intenupted by the
vcrticlc lamp post leading from
the foreground lo the vertical tree
trunks with their lca\'CS which
make another horizontal. Contrasting with these straight shapes
arc the r ound wheels of the carriages, the round hats, and the

Do You Need
Records?
Wheaton Mugs?
Contemporary Cards?

circular parasols of the women.
Color and Te<'hnique

The predominant color is green
which binds the forms together
and unites the green lca\·cs at the
top with the green grass and bench
at the bottom of the picture. Between these two are the red, pink,
and yellow parasols and the black
carriages with their brown horses.
The black of the carriages is rcpeatl'd in the coachmen's li\'cry,
the gentlemen's hats, and other
small details. TI1is interweaving
of colors is one of the striking
characteristics of Prendergast's
work. He has reduced all his
forms to shapes of colors. T'\o facial details or other distractions
arc in this painting. Besides this,
he has also given a flickering quality of light lo the picture by allow( Continued on Page 6)

Bibbs girls
get

top jobs

~

2
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Special Course for College Women.
Residences. Write Colkge Dean
for GIBBS GIRLS AT WOIU[.

BUY THEM AT THE

Wheaton College
Bookstore

BOSTON 16, MASSACHUSETTI, 21 Marlborough SL
NEW YORK 17, NEW YORK • • 230 Park Ave.
MONTCLAIR, NEW JERSEY • U Plymouth SL
PROVIDINCI I, RHODI lllAND. 1115 An&tll SL

880 Main St., Attleboro

A New Approach ...
LET'S DANCE

to European Student Travel

HERRING RUN RESTAURANT

This is not the conventional tour but rather a leisurely houseparty type of fTip. Five students and their Dutch Student driver
travel i11 a roomy nine passenger Volkswagon bus. You'll be a
house guest in Holland, motor through medieval German villages,
thrill to the Salzburg festival, have an international talkfest at
a Swiss fondue party, do the Opera in the Baths of Carascalla
and all together have the most wonderful summer of your life.

Let', Dine • • • and Enjoy Refreshments at Their Very Best in the
Famous and Unique •••

e
•

e
e

Waterman Taxi

Prendergast's Art filustrates
Influence Of Impressionists

•

Within a Pleasant 30-Minut• Drive
Dancing Saturday Nights
Never II Cover Chug•
Surrounded by Free Par~ing
100 Modern Rooms

TAUNTON INN
Taunton
Musachusett,
Jct. Rtes. 24, 44, 138 & 140
VanDy~e 4-7574

70 Days-7 Countries-All expenses $ I 175.00
THE 1960 NBBS VOLKSWAGEN TOUR
Contact
Judy Philips, '63, Young Hall-OR: Sullivan Travel Service,
5 Pleasant St., Worcester, Mass.
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TwQ Diverse Wlieaton Colleges
Unite In Mutual Celebrations
by Carrol 'l'enenbaurn

How many of us have become inflamed with loyalty towards our
college when, in response to the
question of "Where do you go to
college?", our answer of "Wheaton"
is greeted with the reply, "Oh, the
Wheaton in IIJinois." This plaguing statement now has a remedy.
Although the two Wheatons have
always seemed opposites both in
principle and place, they now have
something in common. This year
both colleges are celebrating anniversaries, ours its 125th, our
Illinois counterpart, its 100th.
Wheaton, (Illinois variety) is a
nonsectarian Christian coeduca.,, tional co11ege with an enrollment a
little under 2000. When Wheaton
(Norton) changed from a female
seminary to a college in 1912, the
administration, upon investigation,
found out of the existence of the
other Wheaton, but they were told
that their new discovery was of
little importance and that the college would soon die out. That prophecy was wrong and today both
Wheatons exist in constant touch
with each other, and are workmg
together to publicize their anniversaries.
One of the anecdotes in the
Wheaton mLx-ups which now causes both colleges to smile involves
a large party and dance given by

. BROOKS
(Continued from Page 3)
student government, the advisory
role should be played by the faculty, and the decisive role by the student. He felt that extra-curricular
activities were a definite enrichment to the student, and that they
ought to be encouraged.
As the discllssion opened, one
student stated that she thought
there was often a division in the
aims of the student and of the
administration. By citing two very
amusing · and pertinent examples
from Williams, Mr. Brooks made
the point that someone has to set
standards for conduct, and very
often this must be done by the
Dean himself in order to receive
the respect necessary. Another
well put question was that perhaps
there is a difference in men's and
women's colleges in that men are
more apt to feel responsibility for
a fraternity than for the entire
student body. Mr. Brooks felt that
men's fraternities are indispensible,
and that they arc a governing body
in themselves.
Dean Brooks ~hen went on to a
discussion of t he honor system. His
views on this subject w ere all
oriented aroWld the idea that an
honor syst.em works if it is a mat ter of group feeling, being comple tely accepted by the student
body. In answer to a question regarding academic versus social
honor systems and the effectiveness of the two, h e said tha t it
depended on the kind of group
that is being dealt with, i.e., men
and women.
Someone else asked whether or
not an honor system might be used
as a means for carrying out regulations. Brooks returned to his
main point and said that any imposition from the outside would result in a loss of group feeling
about the honor system.

Wheaton Inn
Adjacent to the Campus
Dining Room
Open 12 to 2 PM-5:30 to 7:30 PM

"A Snack or a Banquet"

the Wheaton (Mass.) Club of Chicago. The party was a huge success und was widely publicized by
the Chicago papers and radio stations. This well-meaning publicity,
however, neglected to give the
state of the college, and alumni
and trustees of the Wheaton in
Illinois were surprised to hear the
reports of the party, as smoking
and dancing are against the principles of their college. The papers
soon corrected their error. The two
Wheatens were reconciled and another episode in the drama of
mix-ups was completed.
The two Wheatons have planned
numerous events throughout the
year commemorating their respective anniversaries, but one of special interest to both is the authorization by the United States Post
Office Depar tment of special cancellations to be used on all letters
going out of Norton, Mass., and
Wheaton, rn. To be used from
January 1 through December 31,
1960 the Massachusetts Wheaton
cancellation reads: "Wheaton College 125th Anniversary 1835-1960."
The Illinois Wheaton cancellation,
to be used from January 1 through
June 30, 1960 reads: "100 Years
Wheaton College Since 1860."
Although this confusion of names
will probably continue as long as
both col1E;ges exist, at _long last
Wheaton in Illinois and Wh eaton
in Massachusetts have something
in common, something best summarized by "Happy Anniversary."

ART COLUMN
(Continued from Page 5)
ing the white paper to show among
the leaves, in the costumes, an d in
the white figure in t he foregro und.
These techniques m ake Central
Park a warm and sparkling p icture.
Prendergast's style never attained eith er the sophistication of
many European painters n or did it
provoke any r adical chan ges in
American art. However, among
artists in t he United S tates, h e
most completely underst ood and
exploited the Impression ists' tech nique. Through the use of these
tin y patches of color, Prendergast
achieved a luminosity and effervescence of color in h is well design ed paint in gs.

Juniors Triumph
In Swim Contest
Mary Gr ow swam 1,051 laps between February 7-21 d uring dip
hours, bringing t he 1961 class total
to 3330 laps and making them t he
winners of the inter-class swimming marathon for the third con secutive year. The class of '63
with 2,948 laps was second, the
class of '63 with 716 laps was third,
and the class of '60 with 125 laps
was fourth. The points earn ed by
each class in the marathon will be
included in t he competition for the
inter-class trophy.

Bowling

Swimming

Badminton

1st University

1st Pembroke

1st Pembroke

of Rhode Island

2nd Bennett

2nd Radcliffe

ind Connecticut

and

3rd Connecticut

Wellesley

College ·

Bru,ketball

and

Wheaton
ard Pembroke

for the library proposals, wrote,
"The library staff hopes that next
year the books will all be on the
first flom· at the main desk. It
seems to me that the girl behind
the desk will have a great deal of
work to do. To me it seems that
the present system works well
enough."
Satisfaction with the present reserve book system was expressed
by Mr. Charles Aughtry who is of
the opinion that "human nature"
merits the reserve book system so
students will not be discouraged
from reading what is assigned as
she might be if she were given ass ignments from books that were
not at her immediate disposal.
A recapitulation of comments on
the Wheaton library reserve book
system shows that almost h alf of
the students questioned wish more
books available and almost one:
third request a time extension for
reserve books during the day. Dissatisfaction with the present reserve book system is a topic of
popular concern, and students feel
that policy changes encouraging
maximum use of the proposed library facilities arc urgent.

Pembroke
Runners up: University of
Rhode Island and -Wheaton
Bulletin : P layday at Wellesley,
Saturday, February 27.
I

INQUIRING REPORTER

(Continued from Page 5)
serve books came from a junior
who advocated, "severer penalties
for those people who don't return
books when the bel1 rings at the
end of each hour."
There is also dissatisfaction with
the return of overnight books with
specific complaints directed to the
required return of books at 8:15
A.M.
A comment on the 24 hour book
reserve system and fines for overdue books was made by Patricia
Dern '63. "I certainly think that
it should be made absolutely clear
that 24 hour books are supposed to
be returned at 2:30 P.M. and not
24 hours from the time they are
taken from t he library.
The
charges made for reserve books
being even slightly overdue are
m ore t han sufficient, and the reason t hat, 'otherwise no one would
return them' is a little overstated."
Mr. Sidney Forsythe wrote,
"There isn't much that I can say
abou t 'book reserve' policy. It
seems to me that the student-conswner is in a better position to
pass comment on it than I. I would
like to make just two observations.
If I were a student I believe I
would be annoyed by having a
time-limit placed on my use of a
book in a reserve room. I am fa.
m iliar with the policies of only
nine institutions, t hose with which
I h ave h ad some connection as a
student or a teacher, an d Wheaton
is the only one which imposes this
sort of limit. Another practice
which I feel may be undesirable,
mostly because it ties up certain
books to which I would like to have
fleer access and, perhaps, is n ot
altogether n ecessary, is that of
stocking the 24 hour reserve
shelves with books which are of
general interest to students taking
a certain course bu t in which t he
instructor is not making a specific
assignment. This last is a problem
of mine as a consumer. I am not
certain h ow useful 24 hour reserve
books of t his k ind are for the student."
J ean Davis '60, aware of plans

If you will please call us

BILL'S CAB ED,9-8811

2)

form.ances, and from the sound or
jJ)
things, something dUferent Is
store !
For those who have been think·
ing that what they need is a good
skate in brisk air· The brisk air
has disappeared, but just in cas;,
any diehard approaches the P~0;
skates in hand, the sign warn~',
"D anger, ice
·
· not safe" 1·s stil)(
1s
there to save them from p eacoc
depths.
Miss Burton's English 111 cla>'
has been carrying on correspond·
ence with Dartmouth that might
lead to something interesting. IP
class one day students were asked
to write on "What you think tJi_e
world will be like in 1985?" Devi·
ously, Miss Burton forwarded tJ!C
papers en mass for comment b~ ~
Dartmouth English class whJC
had written on the same subjectThey were recently returned wi~
frank criticism . .. and inevitabb
ended with the old line . .. "see me
about a conf!rence."

-
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TUESDAY
Feb. 16
4:40
F r eshman I
vs.
Sophomor e II
Won by Freshmen
27-18

Fernandes Super
Markets, Inc.
Norton, Nort h Easton, East
Bridg ewater, Rand olph, Plainville
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Bring your se wing problems
· to Mary
on 39 Pine Street

WE DNESDAY
Feb. 17
4 :40

Sophomore I
vs.
Senior I
Won b y Senior s

All kinds of Alterations
A Tlas 5-4893

31 -21

Bill's

THURS DAY

and

Feb. 18

Norton Launderette

4:40

ONE STOP WASH • ORY
Taunton A ve.
_

Sophomore II
vs.
Freshmen n
W on by F r eshmen
42-15

~ NORTON CENTER GARAGE

J Norton,

Mass., Phone Atlas 5-7701

!

S

Batteries, Lubrication, Storage
and Car Washing
Open 8 a.m. to 12 midnight

Mildred and Bart Paulding

•

; FIRST-MACHINIST
Do yo ur banking at

I
•
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I

i

i

I~
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I

Restaurant
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i Flying A Gas, Veedol Oil, Tires f

i

Malcolm H . Has~ins B.S. Reg. Pharm.

(Continued from Page

Weekend

MONDAY
Feb. 15
4:40
Senior I
vs.
Junior I
Won by Senior s
35-30

"""""""'"'""'""""'""""""

Happy
Thursday!

Phone Norton 5-4-481

CREAM OF WHEATON
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Pharmacy

West Main St. (opp. Fernandes)

1)

ers and actors will be held in the
cage on February 29 at 7:15 pJ!lh
March 1 at 7:15 p.m., and/or MaTC·.
2 after the Wheaton LecttJre, abO\
8:30 p.m. Vodvil will be produce
on April 28, 29 and 30.
Because of the aura of rnyste1:·
which traclitionaUy surrounds V~
vil plans, all that can be announc ,
at present is "Vodv il wants you,
stated Joanne.
- - -- 0'-----

Dads'

Interclass
Basketball Results

W e will try to please yo u

George Says

Luncheonette

ancl Bennett

3rd Bonve

Overall wilmer of Playclay:

Haskins

Cosmetics -
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1st Pembroke

..

Complete Prescription
Service

Aura Of Mystery
Surrounds Vodvil

Results of Connectfout College Playday
February 12.

NATIONAL BANK
of TAUNTON

COCKTAIL LOUNGE
I 094 Bay Street

Taunton, Mass.

FULL BANKING SERVICES

NORTON OFFICE
Next d oor to
Ferna ndes Super Market
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